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October, 2018. 
 
We are now well into Fall...all the Harvest events, Farmers Markets, farmgate stands are busy inviting us 
to enjoy this fruition time.  
 
Early Fall is a mix of rainy days, sunny days with almost summer warmth in afternoons, darker mornings 
and evenings as the days shorten...plus crisp evenings perfect for star watching. And yes, that is Orion, 
the Hunter constellation, creeping up the sky...the herald of Winter. 
 
The Fall Market in real estate on Salt Spring and the Southern Gulf Islands can be busy. Buyers may have 
come in late Spring/Summer to "look", but they often wait till Fall to offer. 
 
People looking at properties on Salt Spring, right now, are seeking permanent homes...they are not, in 
the main, looking for recreational options.  
 
That's actually a change. In previous years (up to the economic meltdowns of late 2008), we saw many 
Albertans & U.S. buyers on Salt Spring and the Southern Gulf Islands. These were recreational 
buyers...this was not their primary residence.  
 
Post-recovery (mid 2016), the main buyer profile became a Vancouver buyer...who had sold in their 
venue for large dollars. They were seeking a destination to move to...they were not recreational buyers. 
 
So....in seeking that "forever" destination, Salt Spring garnered competition: Sooke/Metchosin, South 
Cowichan, Courtenay/Comox...hmm...why your area? Why not theirs? Good question! 
 
On Salt Spring, which is a part of the provincial government mandated Islands Trust (in place since 
1974), one understands that development is "capped". What you buy is what you get. There will not be 
myriad new subdivisions opening up. A cap on growth also delivers (over time) an increase in valuations: 
low supply & generally high buyer demand does, in the end, result in price escalation. 
 
Salt Spring offers a hospital, great ferry connections (three ferries with year-round schedules: one to 
Vancouver, one to Victoria, & one to mid-Vancouver Island), year-round regular sked floatplane services 
(to Vancouver Airport, to downtown Vancouver, to Seattle, to Maple Bay on Vancouver Island), 3 
elementary, a Middle School, a state of the art Senior School, plus indoor pool, plus Arts Centre 
(ArtSpring), plus alternative health opportunities, plus a strong artistic/cultural base, and...the list goes 
on. Salt Spring is an eclectic and vibrant Island, with a year round lifestyle. 
 
More info? Call me! 
 
The real estate market on a Gulf Island, including on Salt Spring Island, is always dependent on 
outcomes in the areas that generate the buyers. Since mid-2016, that has been a Vancouver buyer.  
 
The current provincial government has purposefully been making taxation decisions that will suppress a 
real estate market. Their intention was to cool the market in Vancouver, and also in Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Kelowna. Their measures have worked...sales have softened in Vancouver. As a recipient market, 



dependent on non-local buyers, Salt Spring may feel the effect of this suppression. It may take longer to 
achieve a sale and prices may reduce.  
 
That said, there is a huge desire for Vancouver residents to leave the city and Salt Spring is one of the 
locations they consider. Perhaps the Vancouver potentials will simply end up accepting the prohibitive 
tax measures in their area, and decide to just get on with things. That strong desire to live a kinder, 
gentler lifestyle may continue to uphold the Salt Spring and Gulf Islands markets.  
 
At this moment in time, early October, listing inventory remains thin and buyer desire remains high. 
Over half of the Salt Spring listings are priced over one million. A very thin residential inventory available 
below 900,000. Hmmm.... To remain in the entry level pricing category, a buyer might be best served by 
purchasing undeveloped land and building a cottage or studio. It is a struggle to find a residential 
property, below 750,000, that does not need serious renovation work. 
 
More info? Call me. 
 
Meantime, in this era of consistent and constant change, it is a gift to visit Salt Spring and the Gulf 
Islands...to experience a lifestyle rooted in 1974 (the year the Islands Trust was created, by the 
provincial government). If one can also consider living here, one immediately understands that all the 
necessities of a 21st Century experience are available...though wrapped in the charm of 1974. Fall is a 
superb season to discover the Gulf Islands. 
 
How may I help to connect you with your Salt Spring Island/Gulf Island dream? 
 
Tel: 1-250-537-7647  
E-Mail: LiRead33@Gmail.com 


